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APPLIEDCHAMPION CATS 
NOW WEAR RIBBOfoS

PRESIDENT FLEMING 
GREAT FAIR BOOSTER

CREATORE’S BANDA WOMAN LEGISLATOR: WOMEN AS FACTORS 
IN THE EXHIBITION

II
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TODAY’S PROGRAM. 
Matinee—3.30 to 5.30.

1— March, American Navy
2— Overture, Orfeo
3— Traumcrel ....

. .Creatore 
Offenbach 
Schumann

4—Suite De Concert, IVArlesienne.TBlzet 
—Intermission—

6—Waltz, Blue Danube

. ; Clivages at the 
Commercial 

Favorable 1

With One Exception, This 
Was the Largest Show 
of Pussies Yet Held.

: Has Been'a Director of the Big 
Exhibition for Sixteen 

Years.

i'll t President Pays Tribute to 
Work During War Con

tinued in Peace.

Strauss
(>—Serenade, Op. 15, No. 1... Moszkowski
7— Easter Chimes.
8— -Grand Selection

*I i
! .......................Kunkel

‘..Andrea Chenier
f ft is l

ii.! I
•SI

Evening—8 to 10. *
1—March, Prophet .........

Robert Fleming, the new mesident 2—Overture, Magic Flute
.... , ' lne new presmein 3_eornet Solo, Serenade..., .x. .Schubert

of the National Exhibition, is a wel- 4—Irish Caprice....,......... ».. .Creator^

that make for the success ot "the g—Miserere, from Trovatore..............Verdi
greatest annual event of the Domin- T-^dntralto Solo, Samson Ft De
ion. A Canadian and citizen of To- Utah ........
ronto, Mr. Fleming is one of the re- 8—Overture. 1812 
"owned “Cabbage Town* group, which GOD SAVE THE KING,
has given more civic dignitaries 
the country than any other section of 
citizens.
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. Last night witnessed the close of 
the cat show at the Exhibition, fol
lowing three days of splendid enthu
siasm and interesting incident. Wihiir,. 
the show has been eclipsed on one of” 

two occasions, it is one of .the most 
encouraging which has been held trop*r 
many points Of View. It was i^"~ 
largest show but pne held, and among 
the exhibits were . fejines which liav»5 
shown before, and whose grand si res, 
were çhamfiions in their day. . SebaaT 
tian. for One, has eighteen . chapipious 
behind his pedigree, and the winnerT 
of the entire showing, Lord Tom Blue- ' 
boy, is a champion of, outstanding. ' 
merit. On Wednesday night .an. Qffetf 
of $500 was made for Sebastian, by 
an American expert, but the offer was ? 
refused. Lord Tom Blueboy .. is .4, 
champion, who is sat'd, to be worth/ 
mare than a thousand dollars,. anq 
many other cats and. kittens liaye soil'., t 
at from $25 to $100 apiece. ' A notable. 
example of color tpries in cats is ex- ,, 
hlbi'ted in one of Sebastian’s kltteo<]t 
by a daughter of Red. Chief. Sebas
tian himself is a pure blue, but] thià'* 
son of his is a fine orange. 

Congratulations were showered yes: 
terday upon the committee of the ' 
■Royal Canadian Cat Club for tbei| 
splendid work on behalf of the, frlendi'' 
of kitties. And the meed pf congratu
lation was not lacking with respect, to . 
the officials of the building, wiho kept' 
the halls so clean and tidy. The offi--' 
cere of the R.CC.C. are the following:' 
President, Mrs. J. R. Reynolds; vice-/ 
président.' Mrs. F. B. 'Goodman; seçre-" 
tary, Mrs. Campbell Meyers; 2nd vice- 
president, Mrs. S. G. McGill; assistant " 
secretary. Miss I. M. Wills. Mr, John 
G. Kent, general manager of tits Ex
hibition Itself, is the honorary ulreÿ- 
dent of the club. Mrs. G. A. H entier- 1 
son is the treasurer.

In response to some two hundred
Ainvitations that were sent out by the 

management of the National Exhibi
tion, representatix c of women’s active, 
ilies along many lines, and especially 
of those in connection with the big 
lair, gathered yesterday at luncheon 
given in the administration building, 
with President Robert Fleming as [ 
host of the occasion. It was "Women’s 
Day." and the function which was in
augurated lust year, was repeated, 
accompanied by all the hospitality 
possible, as an expression of the work 
done by the women during the wai* 
and continued in these after days of 
peace. ■

The luncheon was served in the large 
dining-room, which wus decorated for 
the coming of the Prince is shades 
of dove and old rose, and the tables 
t ore adorned with ferns and-crimson 
begonias. After the menu xhad been 
done justice to. Mr, Fleming in a brief 
address thanked the women for their 
presence and for their work in con
nection with the Exhibition,' many 
ieatures of which, in his -■ Opinion, 
would not have been handled fte well

s they had been were it not for the 
ladies.

In introducing the first speaker.
Mrs. i Aid.) L. A. Hamilton, the chair
man stated that he had observed that 
she had been doing a lot of good In 
the council by keeping out scrap
ping, which he saw little of nowadays.

Shy With the Ladies.
Tn her opening remarks, Mrs. Ham

ilton stated that she felt that the
honor of being asked to speak as the ^ the Exhibition had helped greatly 
first woman alderman, was an invita ln creating opinion, was the statement 
.ion that honored all Toronto woman- of the epeakeT| w<ho alg0 thamke*, m"
hood, Ln whose name she expressed - w Qeattie and Miss Muriel Foster 
thanks. That she felt almost shy In 
■speaking before so many women, was 
a statement that raised a smile, the 
reason being that she 
accustomed to speaking to mtyt. That 
the min were extremely good to her, 

the tribute paid to her co-workers
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CLASSIC PROGRAM 
FOR MUSIC-LOVERS

Among this exceptional Co* 
be mentioned Joseph

BitII terie may
Thompson, M.L.A.: Thomas L. Church, 
mayor of Toronto; , John O’Neil, M L. 
A., and R. J. Fleming, cousin of the 
president of the ‘National.”

A varied course of training has pre
pared Mr. Fleming for his present'big 
task. When that part of thé city 
which is now known as Ward Two. 
was more country than town, a gtiod 
deal of bush was found In its en
virons and here young jSob ’ first' 
acquired a taste for woodcraft and for 
handling a gun in search of the “bear” 

every boy-hunter visualizes, 
but finds all too often only in the 
pages of Fennimore Coopéré Fishing, 
loo, was his delight and it is safe to 
assert that had the now president 
been born a century or two earlier the 
life of the courier de bois would havp 
held for him unlimited fascination.

As it was, after putting in the al
lotted time at school, young Fleming 
took up printing, at which he became 
expert, and was given government ap
pointment as special , printer, with a 
room at the Normal School, . In those 
days much of the work was done “by 
hand ’ and it required a great deal of 
skill to be accounted among the best 
with credit as an "expert," which is 
the recollection offered of Mr. Flem
ing in those early days.

Promises of success made in first 
beginnings have followed Mr. Fleming 
in all his career. In connection with 
the Exhibition it may be said that he 
knows its origin and development 
from A to Z. As a former vice-presi
dent and director since 1904, he i- 
acqualnted with its every detail, his 
time of service having been a fine 
apprenticeship for the important of
fice which he now holds. A special 
part of his work at various times was 
the management and arranging of the 
grand stand, in the carrying out of 
which he evolved what became known 
to his intimates at the “sardine" pro
cess, a system that evoked the ad
miration of his cousin, R. J. Fleming, 
to such an extent that he envied the 
skill of the inventor, whom he wished 
he could successfully imitate ln his 
famous chariots.

It is, however, the "milk of human 
. . - kindness" that forms so large a part
instructive Exhibit by Department of of his make-up that makes Mr. Flem- 

Agriculture. ing so popular. It is related of him
_. , - '/-—— that on occasions when grand stand
situated opposite the main entrance crowds overflowed and filled the 

to the grand stand at the Exhibition grounds to the discomfort of tired
the building of thè colonization see- ”otHefs wlth lnfa„nta ^eir arms, 

«f A*., J , . SeC they have suddenly found a kindly
n of. ^h4., Ojj^gno .department.-M-, -h^nii op them shoulder and later 

agriculture, 'JMMK fite^^n'ftinè" Tnmd themselves" a ”b«c”

"Doherty to - $6nltw Pr other comfortable seat In thé tiers
strikes the above- The interest which the new

e eye qTTiç^ Deepuse president has shown' lti everything
of its style SfFiBreHttbdcfrre,- being of pertainhtg to the Exhiuetkm of 19ÎD, is 
the modern l&gZuSpt,. In' whlatl a 'gbar^Wtee that nothifig fiiat falls to
the logs t hem seTvëîf"ar entiUl to. àtthe *7 % overlooked and that

, , . t --*3 . ■, - , the motto of the year, ">Vork and
ends and great log Alabs^é fartiioned. : Prosper,” will find Its utmost ex
in between, presenting quite àn tin- emplification in the earnest and kindly 
posing front, solidity and strength Personality of Robert Fleming, its 
being its touchstone. Without, this P°PUlar presldent’ 

building gives the impression of 
strength and resource; within, It 
gives an added impression of wonder
ful possibilities governing the north- 

| lands of Ontario, which it well repre
sents. Agriculture at its best is sihown 
in innumerable ■ varieties of fruits, 
vegetables, grains ,and clovers. And 
Some of these ju’P remarkable in their 
texture anil size;

The World frijifjrviewed Mr, Tutt,
Mr. Farrell and Mr. McKinley, who 

labor-saving devices ' represented Mr. 1 H. A. Macdonell, 
which are being shown in the electrical ! director of colonization in Ontario, 
building of the Exhibition were among j and was shown exhibits which in some 
the drawing cards for women visitors cases would be hard to surpass any- 
yesterday. where in the world. It would not be

incorrect to point ^out that the exhibit 
of potatoes, Irish Cobblers, Queen,
Delawares, Six ..Weeks, Blue Perfec
tions and Peerless' Rose, was as good 
as anv that the Dominion could show I 
on the grounds. And not only the j 
potatoes, but other vegetables showed | 
up to splendid advantage. Among | 
these were tlie cabbages, the cauli
flowers, the beeIsfthese being specially 
fine in quality and size; carrots, also 
unusually good, winter 
matured tomatoes, and vine 
scores of tomatoes on them, and mar- 

Today children from rows, pumpkins and citions.
Perhaps the best showings were the 

peas, which were"' grown in all dis
tricts. There are seven great districts:
Nlpissing, Tlmiskamlng, Thunder Bay.
Rainy River, Sudbury. Algoma and 
Kenora, and in all these d.stricts all 
sorts of vegetables and '"grains are 
grown to profusion and in good qual
ity. But of all, the peas are grown 
perhaps in greatest profusion and of 
the finest quality.

Grains and clovers form another 
■interesting study in agriculture in this 
district. Buckwheat was shown which 
gave TO bushels to the acre. The
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Gets Royal Recognition - 
by tHe Crowd.
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Verdi in the minor key with his 
overture, “Nabucco,” as the best ex
pression of this key and bis “Chorus 
from Lombardi,” also full of delight
ful and beautiful passages, featured 
yesterday afternoon’s renderings by 
Créa tore's Band at the main band 
stand at the Exhibition. The pianis
simo introduction to the overture, 
“Nabucco," was full . of wistful,, sad 
touches, and the strong passages thru-

scope for 
the saxa-

i
whichSi i'.û x
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Miss Roberta McAdams, a member of the Alberta legislature, who was among 
the visitors on Women’s Day at the Exhibition, yesterday. Her marriage to Major 
Harvey Stinson Price, of Edmonton, will take place In Sarnia on September 21.

Ihi*« out the overture gave much 
brilliance of technique and 
phone notes, A popular move on the 
parr, cf th,e conductor was the ren lev
in g of "O Canada" for an encore to 
the Lombardi Chorus, all those pres
ent standing with heads bared. The 
Hungarian Rhapsody, with’ its very 
difficult transitions, was splendidly 
carried out, but pefhaps the best ef
fort aside from the Verdi master
pieces, was "Au Moulin.” from Gtllet, 
in which the drum, the clarinets and 
the comets stood out to advantage, 
the cymbal effects being specially 
noticeable.

The evénlh-g performance was by 
far the more delightful of tpe two, 
Dacca ari in his “Dance of Serpents,” 
giving a decidedly rhythmic agd soft 
sibilant tone to the series. This is a 
very appealing instrumental, and is 
marked by many soft and weird 
touches. Beatrice Kendall Eaton again 
gained prolonged applause with her 
beautiful contralto notes in her aria, 
“Romanza,” from Fiotow's "Marta.” 
Two other strong notes in the even
ing repertoire were the grand selec
tions, “Sextette -frqm Lucia” and "La 
Traviata,” rendered with much artistic 
feel.ng and fine interpretation by Sig
nors De Mltrl, de Rossi, Liberia li. 
Masse and Nenci, and Creatore hdd a 
note ol his own in his "Fuaev.i; 
Marcn,” an instrumental of stia-.nge 
and weird pathos, much appreciated 
by the thousands -present.

near the grand stand!. This building 
is a veritable log Cabin of the most 
modern type, and in it are found the. 
best examples of every grain and 
vegetable grown jn the north land. The 
most noteworthy feature of the ex
hibit is the fact that it proves 
nothing else coiild that northern On
tario under proper cultivation can and 
does grow every variety of vegetable 
and grain that can be found elsewhere 
in the Dominion. One showing gave 
ample proof’jjiat given opportunitty 
this country, 046 produce rapid har
vests, this "bèinl; especially the case 
with clovers, one, «over on exhibit 
having been ptarmedi on 4hly 11, 1920, 
and harvestSdij*bgufet 16.

The potatd .âexHIbit 'is unsur
passed anywhfefl omiftte grounds, and 
while fruits/Arp. n°L shown either in 
profusion of' u#,; to .'standard quality 
the exhibit ppêres that «wits can be 
grown In that country Fith 
success.

EXHIBITION NOTESI

This being Press Day at the Exhibi
tion, Joe Hay is assigned to do the 
"writing up.” Why should the news
paper men work on "their" day? 
Seriously, however, every day is a 
Press Day while the Exhibition is 
running.

a Canaddaasf
ton theiir part in giving artistic sym
bolism to the child welfare depart
ment, and predicted that a great ad
vance would be made in the work dur
ing the next two decades.

Il J
was now sou

An offer of $500 for a cat was made 
at the Exhibition—and refused. Even 
the felines are getting in the “high” 
class.

WINNERS OF PRIZES 
IN FIELD EXHIBITS

Western M.L.A.
A welcome guest was Miss MacAd- 

ams, the first woman member of the 
Alberta legislature, who, fen being in
troduced by the chairman, said that 
she was no speaker, that she had tried 
the plan of hot making speeches, and 
that it had won her the ejection. Miss 
MacAdams, despite her 
mode a neat and pointed speech, in 
which she stated that, one of the larg
est contributions of women today 
to raise the spirit of nationalism. In 
the women before her she

! was
in the city council.

v Thirty-three -years ago, «aid Mrs. 
Hamilton, she had come to Canada, 
and had begun the work of making 
herself a Canadian, 
subject of her address, she showed 
what might be drawn by the com
munity from the symbolism of tfee 
Exhlfeltibn, which had' so much to 
teach in the diverse elements it repre
sented. Referring to a recent speech 
by the president of the Manufacturers’ 
Association, and from figures which 
showed that Americans spent $4.21 in 
Canada, as compared with the $102.62 
which Canadians spend in the United 
States. Mrs. Hamilton said she won- 

-^ttered how many of the women present 
went to Buffalo for their shoes and 

f to New York for their gowns. In a 
plea for co-operation between city and 
country, she stated that she had spent 
part of her time for the last twenty 
years on a farm, and could speak 
from having done its real work. She 
knew country women had. got down 
to rock-bottom experience, and often 
could teach things that the university 
women did not know.

Steadfast nerve and splendid force 
" ere the things needed just now, said 
Mrs Hamilton. Women had made 
loyal sacrifice during the1 war; they 
had been appreciated by others, arid 
best of all. they had discovered them
selves. For development, perennial 
newness was needed, and the women 
looked towards the Exhibition man-

I;
f

m Mrs. Alderman Hamilton, speaking 
at the directors’ luncheon, yesterday, 
wondered how many of the women 
present went “across the line” for 
their boots. Then somebody inquired 
in a whisper whether the remark 
“pinched” any of the ladies!

The women’s tek room at the Ex
hibition was visited by many guests 
yesterday when tea was served and 
tired visitors rested and enjoyed a 
social half hour. The hostesses were 
Mesdames Gurnett, Orr, Allen, Flem
ing and Miss Davidson:

The Exhibition of 1921 will inaugur
ate "Women’s Year,” when many new 
ideas are expected to be launched and 
new symbolism introduced. Princess 
Mary, the popular daughter of the 
King and Queen, witl be invited to 
officiate.

Altho the exhibition of live stock is 
up to the average, • the shortage- of 
help' keeps a lot of stock raisers in 
Ontario from entering this year. There 
are some splendid herds on the 
grounds from Quebec and the western 
provinces. •..

Pink lemonade ' is not as popular 
seemingly as in the old days when 
five cents bought a big glass. The 
vendors on trie grounds who are ask
ing ten cerits for small glasses are 
hurting the business for themselves 
and others.

Coming to the
<

? ! Ontario Vegetable «Growers 
Show Good Results at. 

the Exhibition.

statement.

fV.V'some
was

COMMENDABLE DISPLAY 
OF NORTHERN ONTARIO

tfsaw a, repre
sentation of the whole of Canaria, and 
In a gathering in the west she thought 
ahe might go further and say she 
a representation of the whole empire. 
Referring to Mrs. Hamilton’s appeal 
fer co-operation between the 
of the city and the rural population, 
Miss MacAdams said that in the west 
all were country women, for they 
either owned or had an interest in a 

The speaker hoped for the elim
ination of any line of demarcation be
tween the women of country and city, 
and extended congratulations from the 
west cn the werk of the splendid Ex
hibition.

Because of her work as convener of 
Women’s Day, Mrs. L. A. Gurnett 
received with applause, 
out all the things at 'the Exhibition 
which Bad particular 
women, and urged that all should visit 
the different booths whore such 
located. The work of the soldiers in 
the women’s building, under the con- 
venersh.ip of Mrs. VanKoughmet, the 
work of the school children, the newly- 
established infants' nest, the model 
playgrounds, the labor-saving devices 
ln the electric building, the art gal
lery, the garden comer, the manufac
turers' building, the beautiful pageant 
arranged by Mr. Ross—the best ever— 
were all recommended as study and 
recreation for the visitors.

Among those present were Mrs. Lio
nel Clarke, wilfe of the lieutenant-gov
ernor ; Miss Clarke, Mrs. Drury, Mitt. 
Kemp, Mrs. Fleming, Col. Noel Mar
shall, Miss Church, Mrs. Manning 
Doherty, Mrs. W. E. Groves. Mrs. Ada 
C-vrtice. Miss Marie Macdonell, Mr- 
Kent, manager oif the Exhibition ; Mr. 
Russell, past president ; Jtrs. MacMil
lan, and Miss Florence Boland.

The following are the prize-winners 
in the Ontario vegetable growers’ field: 
crop exhibit ;

Cabbage—1, Brown Bros. ?, Humber 
Bay; 2, Ch&s. Aymer, Humber Bay; 3, 
T. K. Aymer, Humber Bay.

Celery—1, G. W. Bycroft, London, R.R. ‘ 
2: 2, Geo. Harris, Belleville; 3, F. A. "
Bell, Humber Bay. _ ifff •

ARTISTIC LIGHTING FIXTURES. , ‘Tt.W v?
The average person would scarcely Muiiem CummSs Bridge. 3' J°h" 

believe that such beautiful electric Onions—1, Brown Bros., Humber Bay; ,
lighting flxturqs;,. could tie made ,2, E. Crandall, Ingersoll; 3, Chas. Ay- 
Canada aa those on exhibition in thèl mef/ fîtitnbef Baÿ: - */ fc

Tomatoes—1, Edgar Worgan, West6ftF” 
2, T. K. Aymer, Humber Bay; 3, F, F. 
Reeves, Humber Bay." • .

Potatoes—1. . Chas. . Aymer,. Miimber.. 
Bay; 2. T. K. Aymer,'Humber Bay, t " 
Dunlop Bros., St. Catharines.

BISCUITS WITHOUT A RIVAL.

1

saw
$

women
- 'S p Pf

- - if
. farm.

section belonging td McDonald and 
Willson, Limited, In the process build
ing at t.he fair.. Xet these, fixtures are 
made bight here -Vn Toronto, and for 
beauty of design and finish compare 
equally with those of the United 
States, France or Italy. This com
pany has for many years enjoyed a 
national reputation for the exclusive 
quality of its product, and this exhibit 
more than bears out the justice of it.

: ;HI was 
Sho pointed : A'.'-»- ■> McCORMACK-Kr NA'
interres't forI “When Night Dei 

sung by John MoC 
KrMsler to the gre 
the- world, is somel 

• owners should add 
edng is a love sere 

- McCormack's -voice 
specially written foi 
with an obligato t 
Okie Firm» of Hein 
tied. 198-197 Yonge < 

" this to anyone 
list price of $2.00.

Biscuits, the best on the market; are 
to be seen in the fine display of Chris
tie, Brown Co. Ltd., in the manufac
turers’ building at the Exhibition.

TO SPEAK IN SHERBROOKE. Among the collection are the new .
Ottawa, Sept. 2.—(By Canadian chocolate and cocoanut maccaroons, ■ .• 

Press).—The first public meeting in which are such a welcome addition to* 
Quebec province at which Prime the tea or %inty luncheon. For the 
Minister Meighen will speak will be fastidious housekeeper there to no 
held at Sherbrooke, it is understood, greater treat than a visit to the booth - 
during the third week of September, of the well-known firm.

were
■

ri :i ROTARY CLUB MEETING.
agement in another year to allow them 
to show how big they ,were, by 1 new 
features that would add to its 
holism, ln concluding, Mrs. Hamilton 
•■•lid she need not tell her audience 
1 hat she believed in men and women 
working together on the fifty-fifty 
basis.

The first regular weekly meeting of 
the Rotary Club after the 
holidays will be held at the King Ed
ward Hotel at 12.30 p.m. today. Dis
trict Governor H. G. Stanton \rill be 
the speaker.

summer
sym-

Flyers at the Exhibition are still 
among the wonders of the world to 
many visitors, the flights from the 
clouds to the treetbps with marvelous 
somersaults in. between rousing en
thusiastic admiration.

The many

j: :

y.lu üAs Educational Force.
Representing university women, Mrs.

•I P. MacGregor, president of the 
Alumnae Association,“spoae of the tre
mendous need for education of every 
kind, and stated that no one could 
w*i'k thru the grounds of the Ex
hibition .without recognizing that it 
was the greatest educational In
stitution in the world. AVith Its 
series of object lessons before 
them, there were none but must 
appreciate the wise forces that had 
worked towards the development of 
trie Exhibition, which■ was working for 
a broadly enlightened citizenship for 
1 he future. The Exhibition brought 
right to the people industrial plants, 
technical laboratories, music and pic
tures. The Exhibition also encouraged 
Canadian art in the ranks, of which 
some had .been doing fine pioneer work, 
for which they often did not meet the 
encouragement they deserved. Mrs.
MacGregor referred to the educative 
value of the moving picture, and for
the paintings asked that an illnmin- —------- ] Veterans on the grounds of the Ex-
ated sign might be put out, telling all British exhibitors at the fail- have hlbition are not neglected, and the 
to spend some time in the art gallery, revived the appeal for the erection of] G.W.V.A. and Army and Navy Veter- 
As a whole, the Exhibition, with its a building to house entries from over- ans’ organizations have very cora-
liroad lines, made one realize it ns the seas concerns, and the matter will re- fortable tents to tend to the needs of
great university in which the horizon ceive the consideration of the direc- the scores of ex-service men. The
of life was widened and the meaning 1 tors. Some years ago such a build- G.W.V.A. tent is one of the most com-
of life incalculably enriched. ] ing was recommended by the British fortable of its kind on the grounds,

On behalf of the provincial publie royal trade commission, but the war and is in chargé of W. MacGregor.

to EXHIBITIAT THE EXHIBITION1 ‘ ^ 1

Judging of live s 
yesterday at ■ the 
•main ring ln front 
•ad breeders’ ring, 
■tees and high-step

(r-
The suggestion for a music build

ing at the Exhibition is receiving en- 
dorsation both from management and 
public. The suggestion has been made 
that when the idea becomes a reality 
the building 
rington Temple of Music,’’ in memory 
of Toronto's pioneer in the musical 
field. 1

BE SURE TO SEE AND HEAR THE

WALTHAM
Chiming Hall Clocks

claaeea of horses

BRITISH AND FRENCH 
BUILDINGS FOR FAIR

while the cows in 
Guernseys. Leicest 
judged in the bre 
morning. The aw 
passes of horses 
Crewe and Murraj 
TltL of Brampton, 
*9H, of Guelph, wet 
feettioris. B. H. Bu 

* ^n' Bagge and Sot
R. J. Fleming, Tor 
eairied off all the 
*ey clans of caittle. 
dale farm took fin 
lions of the Guen 
W. Whltelaw, of G 
therston and Son, 
deceived the large®1 
to the Leicester si

be called the ‘‘Tdr-

The programs given twice daily by- 
pupils from the different playgrounds 
of the city are attracting much ad
miration at the model playgrounds of 
the Exhibition.
Morse and Roden will give a demon
stration of volley and basket ball, as 
well as a number of pretty dances.

rtyliishes,
with f

Negotiations Opened Between 
Directors of Fair and 
European Manufacturers.

f.
tiwwu.

HT
r

The Westminster Chime

Tk T OW is your opportunity to see chiming hall clocks 
°f the famous Waltham make, 
tial beauty will please your every artistic sense. 

The mellow sweetness or their chimes will suggest to 
you the ivy-clad tower of some old English Cathedral 
when its bells peal out upon the scented evening air.

Your beautiful home is not complete without a Waltham 
Chiming Hall Clock, 
and judge of their ability to harmonize with your home 
surroundings.

You will be interested also in the (display of Waltham 
Watches, Mantel Clocks, Desk Clocks, Travelling Clocks,

Superstitious pe 
* black cat cr] 
means bad luck, a 
yesterday at the 
WHy strayed tnt] 
hhd caused such 

to be caged, i 
tor the cat. Mid 

in Manag 
Where it remains]

Their substan-health department. Miss Mary Power caused the shelving of the plans. The
thanked the Exhibition management ®ritis»h manufactureras in Canada, V Est range, the secretary of
for the encouragement it was giving the help of >\ M. Field, British the Army and Navy Veterans of Can-, . . ,
hv sup pi ving places for the child wel- j trade commissioner, have now' tak-an e(la.. is in charge of the association ^"e[ag^ ^rop in Unt:Lrl° nucKwheat :s 
fare exhibit ef the department. sha up the cause. tent, which ia next to that of the 50 busnels to the acre. Bata spring
thought the prime claim that the Ex- : The management of thi> Exhibition G.W.V.A.. which is itself near the ma- : and fal1 "heat are shown to advan-
i ihirtton had was thru"its influence On : alao anticipate that arrangements chinery building, alongside the tracks, i taee, the fall wheat be_.11 g specially
the Canadian woman, the queen of the ; wil1 1,0 made in a year or two for the He stated that visitor's were pouring j worthy of note. The World noted a
Canadian home Mi-s Power took o- erection of a building for the sole use in from all parts of the lyovince and show.ng of fall rye, the seed of which
caslon to refer with satisfaction to the of exhibitors from France. When the Dominion. One came all the way from ! was brought over from Finland!, in
organization of a federil' department Krench trai,e commissioner was here Victoria. B.C.: another two came from 1915 by Adam Eskelinen. This ■ seen
of health and live child welf ire de- Iast year he said the French build- Montreal, and a large number from was planted in Timiskaming in Aug-
lrirtment" wi-,h' , wr™ ,,, ! in" would 1,6 a reality within four Ontario points. Other associations do ust, 1919. and was harvested in July,
MncMurchv -it its head It was with ! >’ears- "ot t0 be wel1 represented at | 1920. But perhaps most notable of all
,,ridé She told tb it divin-- the lv-t few • Another improvement contemplated the Exhibition, neither the Originals’ j were the clovers, which proved whait *1,:^the^ bad is,t.he b"lld,ng: °f an for the I nor the G A.U.V. associations having ! possibilities abound in the north
ipliointedrien^pubnc^hralth'^nin^es, one ! the ^ear^round " A^the?’Ve°n ! °" • ! try under proper conditions,

ot whom would go to Cobalt, anotliet ,he ,;eiU. fllturv xvil] be ,he tak;P over Among the visitors to G.W V. A- . ‘i°%]''f‘S gr°wn t0 Prufbsi°nirt
to Sudbury, .and another to Fort Wil- of the old fort, now incorporated in Eyjhibition headquarters yesterday j ^ ^ toetn^known to gTve^hiLt
.::,m and the west. the Exhibition grounds, and the open- morning was Maojr John Harwell of ! ^‘Ds * veat- Here was c to ver w-Wh

Alwo with each would go a nurse ing of one of the buildings rfs a muse- Wellandport, Ont., a veteran of tlie ' P fla ?e V H t i,C h c?
:,om ‘fee Ontario branch of the Red urn. The National Exhibition already Abyssinian campaigns. He stated i aTht -cut °n lx> 19-0’ and
'tuLss. Miss Power credited the créa- have a large natural history codec- ,hat the founder of Sheppard’s 1 S'~?n secona cutting on August 16, 
on of public opinion with having done t:on in the southern end of ‘the gov- Hotel, Cairo. Egypt, one of the mos’ lh<!. loS cabin is also show:ng a 

'• to bring a bant the present sat- eroment building. ' famous of its kind, in'the world, was "ne. 1*.ne 01 PU>P among other .
fa et or y development o-f the work, and Th-? big imnrovement for the im- one of the man v camn followers of varctey being poplars, 'vh.te woods, 

——-— mediate future, however, is the erec-1 the old da vs who suffered the lash and balm of C«iead. Neither
davwnti tion of a livp s‘oek a vena on the ^te ; at the hands of provost marshals in fie frul^s neglected, apples and plums

Itchi ng, Bleed- of thp present live stock ring, which I and that the late Colonel : ,)eing’ snown;
ing, or iTotrud- "nil cost nearly $2 000.000. Ground will Sweeny, of Toronto, was the provost ^ n conclusion, it may he noted that
ing P iles. No ho h’-^ken this fall end the building I marshal who ordered the lash for northern Ontario composes a bnt oi
surgical oper- w;î* r°ady for next y ear. Sheppard c’a\ cam of about . 1G,00^).000 aores,
ation required. A \XU£r0 central clock tower will he ’ * * * ! reside <‘large are ai. of other soil equally, 1

all erected in, time for next year’s fair. Possibilities of agriculture in the perhàps more, productive, and the ex
it will he so situated that a face of Ontario northlands are well and am- [ hibit at the “caibin” indicates the pos-

; the clock will be visible 
j^grt of the grounds.
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CANADIAN C 
DEFERS D1See our, display at the Exhibition

Montreal, Qua, 
r"**ot to the llqt 

cent, tSvldend 
j** & Foundry Co 
««ok, wa• again < 
®*£ot*>re of tite ei 

The prime fact on 
“*5«lon, it le g tat 

«hat the
♦40,000,000
hooka,

t
coun-

Red
seme v

h
etc.

! uThe' Waltham Exhibit is on the main east-and-west aisle 
of the Manufacturers’ Building.

: car e 
in uni

____ ««miring a
over $16,000,01 

Rec—aary outlay.

A

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, LIMITEDPILES WRM£MONTREAL

Makers and Distributors of WaltLam Products in Canada.’ 
Factories : Montreal,, Canada; Waltham, U.S.A.

/

Dr Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
~*hnd afford lasting benefit 60c. a bo60c. a dox ; ai 
nealere, or Edmanson, Bates & Co, Limited 

’*a4foron;o. Sample Box free if you mention this 
xmpei and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage. t

from any j ply shown in the exhibit, now pre- j sib lities of this country, several times
1 eented at the colon!zatfon building I the size of threat Britain. ? j

f

TODAY’S PROGRAM
PRESS DAY.

A.M.
8.00—Gates open.
8 30—Poultry Building open. 
9.00—Build.ngs open.
9.00—Swine judging starts, swine 

pens.
9.00—Cat Show opens.
9.00—Cattle Judging, milking 

classes, breeders’ ring.
9.00—Sheep Judging, Cotswolde 

and Shropshlres, sheep ring.
9.00—Horse Judging, breeding 

classes.
9.30— Midway opens.
9.30— Trap shooting1 tournament; 

lake front.
9.00—Canadian War Memorials 

Paint.ngs, Fine Arts Gallery.
10.0C—Model Playgrounds demon

stration.
P.M.

. 1.15 to 3.15—48th Highfandors, 
main band stand.

1.30 to 3.30—York Rangers, north
stand.

2XX) to 4.00—Buttermaklng compe
tition-, Dairy Amphitheatre. 

2.00 to 4 00—Singing competitions, 
Horticultural Building.

2.30 — Afternoon performance, 
grand stand,

2.30— Model Playgrounds' demon- 
et ration.

*2.30—Motor boat races, lake
front.

3.30 to 5.30—Creatore’s Band, 
main band stand.

3.30 to 5.30—Army and Navy 
Veterans, north stand.

5.30 to 7.30—York Rangers, north
stand.

5,45 to 7.45—48th Highlanders, 
main band stand.

6.C0—Fly ng exhibitions by Cols. 
Bishop and Barker, and
Captàlns McCarthy and Me- 
Crae.

7.30— Vaudeville, grand stand.
8.00 to 10.00—Creatore’s Band,

main band stand.
8.00 to 10.00—Army and Navy

Veterans’ Band, north stand.
8.15— Musical Ride, grand stand.
9.15— Evening Spectacle, Empire 

Triumphant, grand stand.
9.50—Fireworks.

:
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